Abstract-The potential of electric power generation from However, due to technology limitations and economic marine tidal currents is enormous. Tidal currents are being considerations, osmotic and thermal energy developments are recognized as a resource to be exploited for the sustainable limited [1] [2] [3] .
I. INTRODUCTION
barrage across a bay or estuary. Sluice gates on the barrage Oceans, covering more than 70 00 of the earth, have long allow the tidal basin to fill on the incoming high tides and to been appreciated as a vast renewable energy source. The energy exit through the turbine system on the outgoing tide (known as is stored in oceans partly as thermal energy, partly as kinetic the ebb tide). La Rance tidal power plant, generating 240 MW, energy (waves and currents) and also in chemical and biological is the largest operating tidal facility in the world, far bigger products. Numerous techniques for extracting energy from the than the next largest, the Annapolis facility (20 MW) in sea have been suggested, most of which can be included in one Canada. The enclosed estuary of La Rance River in Brittany of the following categories: wave energy, marine and tidal (France) has a surface area of 22 km2 (Fig. 2 ) and very large current energy, ocean thermal energy, energy from salinity tides with 13.5 m difference between high and low tides during gradients (osmosis), and cultivation of marine biomass. The the equinox. There are 24 units of 10 MW which can run kinetic energy present in marine and tidal currents can be during both incoming and outgoing tides [7] [8] . converted to electricity using relatively conventional turbine
Within the last few decades, developers have shifted towards technology. To harness the kinetic energy in waves present a technologies that capture the tidally-driven coastal currents or different set oftechnical challenges and a wide variety of designs tidal stream. Indeed, very large amount of energy are available in have been suggested. Ocean thermal energy conversion is coastal waters [1] , [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . There are many areas of the world in possible in locations with large temperature differences, which extreme tidal currents are observed. Three examples in extracting energy with a heat engine. Salinity gradients can be France are shown in Fig. 3 (Fig. 8a) . Each rotor drives a power-train consisting of a developers propose using technology that mirrors that which gearbox and generator each rated at around 500 kW. The total has been successfully utilized to harness the wind, which is also rated power is approxi-mately 1 MW. Essentially the Seagen a moving fluid. Therefore, most devices can be characterized as turbine produces three times the power of Seaflow. The Seagen belonging to three fundamental types [23] . These are (Fig. 6 ): project will be followed by an array of similar systems (farm) -Horizontal axis systems that has been installed in the to be installed in an open sea location. Three turbines will be Bristol Channel between England and Wales [24] , or added to provide a total capacity up to 5 MW (Fig. 8b) 2) The E-Tide Project (Norway) [ (Fig. 1) . Fig Fig. 13a . The ducted turbine, fixed to the seabed via gravity foundation. In expected tidal energy unit is illustrated by Fig. 13b with In this kind of turbines as in the horizontal axis ones the rotation speed is very low (around 15 rpm). (Fig. 14a) .
Among its main characteristics, the Kobold turbine has a very (a) Blue Energy turbine.
(b) Turbine platform.
high starting torque that makes it able to start spontaneously even in loaded conditions. A pilot plant is moored in the Strait of Messina, close to the Sicilian shore in Italy, in an average sea tidal current of about 2 in/sec (Fig. 14b ). With a current speed of about 1.8 m/sec, the system can produce a power of 20 kW.
2) T-he Blue Energy Project (Canada) [33] . Four fixed hydrofoil blades ofthe Blue Energy tidal turbine are connected to a rotor that drives an integrated gearbox and electrical generator assembly (Fig. 15 a) . The resource supporting the coupler, gearbox, and generator above it.
These sit above the surface of the water and are readily C. Oscillating Hydrofoil [27] accessible for maintenance and repair (Fig. 15b) . The hydrofoil
The Stingray concept, developed by Engineering Business blades employ a hydrodynamic lift principal that causes the (UK), is illustrated by Fig. 17a . It consists of a hydroplane that turbine foils to move proportionately faster than the speed of the has an attack angle relative to the approaching water stream surrounding water. The rotation of the turbine is unidirectional varied by a simple mechanism. This causes the supporting arm on both the ebb and the flow of the tide. A unit turbine is to oscillate, which in turn forces hydraulic cylinders to extend expected to be about 200 kW output power. For large scale and retract. This produces high-pressure oil that is used to drive power production, multiple turbines are linked in series to create a generator. The 150 kW rated demonstrator produced 250 kW a tidal fence across an ocean passage or inlet.
at peak capacity and averaged 90 kW in a 1.5 m/sec measured 3) The Gorlov Helical Turbine (USA) [34] . The Gorlov current during its initial (Fig. 17b) power cycles.
Helical Turbine (GHT) is shown in Fig. 16a . The turbine consists of one or more long helical blades that run along a IV. ELECTRIC GENERATORS TOPOLOGIES cylindrical surface like a screw thread, having a so-called Much of the technology that has been suggested for tidal airfoil or airplane wing profile. The blades provide a reaction current energy extraction is reminiscent of that used for wind thrust that can rotate the turbine faster than the water flow application. It is then obvious that some of wind electric itself. The GHT is self-starting and can produce power from generator topologies could be used for tidal turbine [36] . In water current flow as low as 1.5 m/sec with power increasing in [36] , many topologies seem to be exploitable for tidal turbines. proportion to the water velocity cubed. Due aligned triple-helix turbines is shown in Fig. 16b . The rim tidal turbine iS another technology that can be used Technology, vol. 9, n4, 1993.
